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y father worked at Atlas Foundry then.
The plant was located in an industrial
area of Tacoma that even today I can't
drive through without smelling French bread
from Gai' s bakery and remembering my mother's
meatballs. She would start supper and then leave
it simmering, with someone in charge of it (Kathy,
perhaps, at the dining room table doing her homework), and we would drive to pick him up at 5
o'clock. In my mind's eye he wore one of those
visor hoods like a deep sea diver's and stood
near the blast furnaces pouring molten iron into
forms. They called it pig iron. He worked with a
team of large brawny men and he was the leader,
of course. Atlas, I would learn later, the Titan condemned by Zeus to support the sky on his shoulders .
That's how Father appeared in my dreams: tall,
strong, holding up the world. The reality, as he
stepped out of the payroll office in a suit, was
both a disappointment and not. He was thin, not
brawny, though tall and handsome, I thought.
He was the payroll manager. His tie would blow
sideways as he walked out, sleeves rolled up,
white shirt gleaming, to where we waited for
him in the Chevy.
Was this around the time of the pencil incident? Try as I can, I can't remember. What I do
remember is that he had some fancy pencils with
Atlas Foundry printed on them in gold and they
disappeared. He stands in the kitchen, opening
drawers and slamming them. "Where are they?"
I see a deep drawer at the bottom of a stack of
drawers, grapefruit nestled there like large yellow eggs, and I hear his frustration grow, "Where
are they?"
Leo Long. The name was always pronounced
with a sneer by my mother and usually a "that"
preceded his name. Leo Long was rich, and he
owned Atlas Foundry. For those reasons my
mother privately hurled contempt at him-also
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because he surely did not pay Father enough for
all his hard work. Was there more? Undoubtedly there is more I did not know. Leo also asked
my father to run the armual company picnic and
for years that seemed like a sore point with my
mother. Father bought boxes of prizes for relay
races, three-legged bag races, and various competitions. He carried home cases of soft drinks
in clinking bottles: Orange Crush, root beer, 7up . On the big day, he held a bullhorn and
emceed the events. None of it was ever good
enough for Leo Long, according to Mother. Always something wasn't quite right. And then one
day Leo threatened him.
Maybe one of my sisters tipped him off. Again,
my memory is vague: where were Ann, Kathy,
and Jean? Why was I the only suspect? What's
clear is that he focused on me as the culprit, and
everyone else in that house, the one on Oakes
Street that I still remember the telephone number for, had disappeared. Mother, sisters, all
gone. It's me and him, in the kitchen, and the
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third degree. Phone numbers then had prefixes,
for areas of neighborhoods, and they were in
words, not numbers: GReenfield 4-93 70. The
Elysian fields of childhood innocence: greenfield.
Today there is only the seriousness of adulthood,
and it's all numeric.
Visitation Grade School. Somehow I ended up
getting into trouble there, at least at early on.
First grade, and Sister Madeleva. My classmates
and I were afraid to ask her if we could use the
bathroom. I remember one girl sitting there, her
uniform and top and blouse all pleated and
pressed (bolero jackets they called them), and pee
dripping onto the floor under her desk. I have
no memory of what I did to deserve my "D" in
deportment, the category on our report cards for
student conduct, though I admit now that sounds
evasive. Did I talk too much to the cute boy (Ralph
Johnson) who sat near me? Was I late for school?
I know I was afraid of Sister M. and her bony
hands that gripped a shoulder or an ear, twisting it. And discussions of both hell and eternity
also terrified me: how could you suffer there,
burning, for eternity? Later, Mother would say
that I had recurring nightmares from which she
couldn't wake me. The bad dreams went on for
months. All I could think, later, was "Why didn't
you do something?"
I told my father I didn't take the pencils. Again,
the interesting quirks of memory: what I'm wearing, what he's wearing, have all faded. But I see
clearly the whole layout of the kitchen: sink, window, countertops, cupboards, appliances,
linoleum floor. The room glowed pale pink. And
his voice rumbled, while mine seemed small in
reply. He took off his belt.
"What happened to the pencils?" he asked.
"I don't know, Dad." I looked up at him. He
was over six feet tall. My mother's refrain for
years, whenever we happened to be in a crowd:
"Look for the tallest man."
"Did you take them?"
"No." And then, more emphatically, " No!"
"If you don't tell the truth, you're going to
get a whipping."
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Tired now. Tired of an end already in sight.
"I'm telling the truth."
Leo Long, "If I'd had a gun that day ... " It
was the year President Kennedy had been shot.
The passions of the day come through in a diary
I kept in those years, the schoolgirl scrawl
rounded and sweet, like Cheerios. A holy card
stuck in the diary's pages that dark November:
black and white, bordered in requiem. "John
Fitzgerald Kennedy: 1917-1963." I had written
in my diary that our class held an election. I had
written that he was "our president." The workers at Atlas Foundry asked my father about the
President's funeral, was it going to be an official
holiday, would they be given a day off? He didn't
really answer, didn't promise a day off: "All I
know is, I'm not going to be here, out of respect."
That morning, then, the furnaces didn't fire up.
The parking lot stayed empty. Black and white
television, the riderless horse, little John-John saluting. And Leo Long waiting, furious, at the
offices of Atlas Foundry. Later he said, "If I'd
had a gun that morning, I would have shot you,
Cecil Clark!"
The questioning went on for what seemed like
hours. Father didn't believe me. Later I would
think that he must have had a really bad day.
Later I would think how he had only once more
raised his hand to me, years later when I was in
high school and talked back to him rudely in front
of some of my friends. At least he didn't slap me
in front of them. It was in the living room of our
split-level house, the room with the ceiling that
sparkled with gold flecks (that late 1960s look).
His face was contorted in anger. I stepped into
the bathroom and cried; his hand left a palm print
on my face.
It was summer. He took off his watch and
placed it on the kitchen counter. As he whipped
me with the belt, I counted the shadow of the
neighbor as he passed back and forth a few times,
mowing his lawn with a reel mower than spun
and sang. It had a soughing sound, like a slow
sprinkler. Behind it, you could hear other sounds.
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My sisters laughing upstairs. The television playing, low, in the living room. The neighbor mowing
his lawn was Bert Hammerstrom, a kind man
who wore a cap and drove a grocery truck.
The foundry workers took the day off. Did
they watch the funeral? Or did they sleep in, late,
with the deep, pleasurable sleep of someone
snoozing without an alarm clock, without a deadline? What happened to their wages? Why do I
suspect, years later, that they were docked for
that November day in 1963. And that it contributed to my father giving his notice.
How much longer was it before they were
found? Of course the pencils would turn up. We
were moving. The refrigerator was pulled out
and there they were, nestled down under the
dust rolls and mouse droppings in the coiled
humid air. Was I there to see them? Or if not,
who in our household would have reported the
sighting to me? I'm sure I saw them myself-gold
letters still proclaiming Atlas Foundry, though
now Father worked for a hospital and Dr. Allison
replaced Leo Long as my mother's nemesis.
Twenty years later, I asked my father about
the pencils. Did he remember the incident? Did
he remember when we left South Tacoma for
Browns Point, when the refrigerator was moved,
when we found the Atlas Foundry pencils. "Pencils?" he said. Across the long distance wires, I
waited for a reply, imagining his hand pushing
back gray hair. "Pencils? I don't remember a
thing."
Deportment: the codes of conduct by which
we live. A child looks to parents and teachers to
be role models. I wasn't surprised, really, that
my father had forgotten the pencil incident. If I
had to guess, I'd suspect he blocked it from
memory: the one time he had treated me very
unfairly. And yet, it was the day of the pencil
discovery that surprised me. Why hadn't he
apologized then? What is black and white to me
wasn't so to him, perhaps. Wrongly accused, I
had waited for vindication, sure that the day
would come. Not knowing where the pencils
were, I had still waited for them to be found.
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After the school year when I was in first grade,
Sister Madeleva had a nervous breakdown, as it
was called in those days. My "D" stayed on my
report card but was never repeated in other
grades. She had failed to categorize me irrevocably, and she never returned to our school.
Often later I would side with the student
hounded by a teacher, tormented by a bully. Once
it was Stephen Sotak, singled out by the priest
who came to our class to hand out report cards.
"These are terrible grades. You need to get down
to work." Stephen's face reddened as the boys
near him leered and then, the priest gone, poked
him in the ribs.
Unjust treatment. My father at work, trying
to do the right thing. Should he have checked
with his boss before telling the foundry workers
they could have the day off for the president's
funeral? Leo Long is at it again: "Why in the hell
did you think you had the right?" My father's
memories of Atlas Foundry and Leo Long remained precise long after he worked there, as
my memories of first grade at Visitation have
outlasted many other, far pleasanter, memories.
Replays on television in black and white: the
Zapruder film, the crowds waiting outside a hospital in Dallas, Texas. Jack Ruby shooting Lee
Harvey Oswald in the belly in a parking garage
on live television. The President's funeral and the
clop-clop of horses' hooves down Pennsylvania
Avenue. Why did Father think he had the right?
I asked him once. Was it defiance against his boss?
"No, it was simply out of respect for the
dead."~
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